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OUR COUNTRY PASSES FROM UNDECLARED TO DECLARED WAR;
WE CONTINUE OUR CHRISTIAN PACIFIST STA.ND
DAY
AFTER

DAY
Since ours is the only ·paper
published by a group of Catl~olic
pacifists in the world, and smce
·
t 0 prm
· t as m u c11
we are t rymg
material as possible which throws
light on our point of view, we
may seem to be overly crowded
~ith one subject. But in this
issue there are letters from some
of our groups, telling of the
~orks of .mercy which are still
being carri ed on; and on the
farm page there is a story written
by the manager of the Easton
Farm, Larry Heaney; there is the
delightful article on "Herbs" by
Graham Carey, one of the leaders
of the deccntralist school. There
was an article on Racism in Harrisburg, an atrocity story abput
the victoms of class and race war
here in America, but we did not
use it because we felt it was
unintent ionally an incitement
t o class and race war. It was
too lone.. and too terrible a tale.
N ews of the Month
It has been a month terrible in
the history of our country and
even now as we listen to the
radio, and read the newspapers,
it is hard to believe that we are in
the grip of such a gigantic struggle. It is not only a collossal battie over the face of the earth,
(Continued on page 4)

,j. ln Addition to the Weapons of Starvation of Its Enemy, Our Country Is Now-t~========~
Using the Weapons of Army, Navy and Air Force-In a Month of
On
Great Feasts, a Time of Joy in Christian Life, the World Plunges
Specialization
Itself Still Deeper Into the Horror of w_ar
By
Dear F ellow Workers in
Christ :
L ord God, m ercifu l God, our
r-.ther, shall w e k eep si lent, or
shall we sp eak ? And if we
speak, what shall we say?
I am sitt ing here in the
church on Mott street writing
thi.; in your presence. Out on
the streets it is quiet, but You
are there too, in the Chinese,
in the Italians, these neighbors we love. We love them
because they are our brothers,
as Christ- is ou'r Brother and
God our Father'.
But we have forgotten so
much. We have all forgotten.
And how can we know unless
t
"'F
h
you e11 us .
or w oever
calls upon the name of the Lord
shall be saved.' How then are
th ey to call upon Him in whom
they have not believed? But
how are they to believe Him
whom they have not heard?
And how are they to hear, if no
one preaches? And how are
m en to preach unless they be
sent? As it is written, 'How
beautiful are the feet of those
who preach the gospel of
p eace'.'' Romans x .

We can print still what the
Holy F ather is saying, when
he speaks of total war, of mitigat ing t he horrors of war,
when h e speaks of cities of
refuge; of feeding Europe. • • .

We will print the words of
C .rist who is with us always,
even to the etld of the world.
"Love your enemies, do good
to t_h ose who hate you, and
pray for those who persecute
and calumniate you, so that
f
you may be children o your
Father in Heaven, who . makes
his sun to ri se on the good and
the evil, and sends rain on the
just and the unjust."
We are at war, a declared
war, with Japan, Germany and
Italy. But still we can repeat
Christ's words, each day, hold-

r ope has been a battlefield. But
let us remember St. Francis,
who spoke of peace and we will
remind our readers of him, too,
so t hey will not forget.
Jn• the CATHOLIC WoRKER we
will quote our Pope, our saints,
our priests. We will go on
printing the articles of Father
Hugo who reminds us today
that we are all "called to be
saints," that we are other
Christs, reminding us of the
priesthood of the laity.
W
.
.fi
e are sti 11 pact sts. 0 ur
·manifesto is the Sermon on the
Mount, which means that we
will try to be peacemakers.
Speaking for many of_our con· b.
.
scientious 0 Jectors, we wi 11
not participate in armed warfare or in making munitions,
or by buying government
bonds to prosecute the war, or
in urging others to these
efforts.
But neither will we be carping in our criticism. We love
our 'country and we love our
President. We have been the
only country in the world
where men of all nations have
taken r efuge from oppression.

Peter Maurin
I. A College Professor
1. T en years ago,
I asked a colleee professor
to give me the formulation
of those universal concepts
embodied
in the universal message
of universal universities
that would enable
the common man
to create
a universal economy.
2. And the college professor
answered:
"That is not my: subject"
3. College professors.enable students
to master subjects
but mastering sub1'ects
does not enable people
to master situations.
4. College professors
are specialists
who know more and more
b
a out less and less
and if they keep on specializing
they will end
by knowing everything
about nothing.

fl
•

A

N

egro Student

1. A Negro student

had a father
who was a Baptist minister.
Seventy-five thousand CATH- ing them close . in. our hhear-i:s, We recognize that While in the 2 . The Baptist minister
OLIC WORKERS go out every each month pnntmg t em m order of intention we have
gave to his son
month. What shall we print? the paper. In times past Eu(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
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IN THE VINEYARD Archbishop Writes,ICATHOLIC PACIFISM
IV. The Cause of the Trouble
Promising Prayers
For War Objectors

By Fr. J ohn J. Hugo
To take up where we left off
last month: since the lifelessness
that is characteristic of so many
Catholic organizations is due· to
their want of charity, which betrays itself in the ways that have
been enumerated, it remains to
show why such a want ·exists
among Christian people, even
among those who consider themselves leaders in the work of the
apostolate.
If 1 were to point out the reason for it on my own authority,
my views would certainly be
astonir' · -- to many, and would,
perhaps, also seem trivial. Therefore, as a doctor consults with
distinguished men of his profession to make sure of a diagnosis,
I will call upon the insight and
wisdom of one of the great spiritual geniuses of modern times, in
order that this diagnosis of the
spiritual ills of our day may be
thoroughly reliable. In a sermon
that was intended to be an appraisal of religious fervor among
the Christians of his time, Cardinal Newman was forced to con-

elude that this fervor ' was not
great even among professedly
religious people. He ended . his
sermon by pointing out the cause
of spiritual tepidity and torpor,
warning his listeners that the explanation would seem startling,
or, to use his own word, "fanciful." Here is the passage:
Cardinal Newman
"These are some of the proofs
which are continually brought
home to us, if we attend to ourselves, of our want of love to
God ... If I must, before concluding remark upon the mode of
overcoming the evil, I must say
plainly this, that, fanciful though
it may appear at first sight to say
so, the comf orts of life are the
maii! cause o.f it; and, much as
we may lament and struggle
a~ainst it, till we learn to dispense
with them in good measure, we
shall not overcome it. Till we,
in a certain sense, detach ourselves from our bodies, our minds
will not be in a state to receive
divine impressions, and to exert
heavenly a~pirations. A smooth

Archbishop's House,
Manila, P . I.
30 - VII - 1941.
Dear Fellow Worker in
Christ,
.
(or Miss Dorothy Day)
I am sending $10 from a distance. It is more a sympathetic gesture than anything
else. But I am glad to see lay
people putting their Christian
p: ·esthood into action. When
all t he members of the Mystical Body of Christ recognize
their priesthood, and therefore
_their duties t o become Saviours of Society like the Lord
Jesus, then soon we shall have
the True Life, universally in
the world.
We are <loin~ what we can

<Contmued on page 6)

(Continued on page 2)

Encouraging Philippine
Letters Arrive Before
War Is Declared

By Fr. W. E. Orchar d
Pacifism was never in worse
plight. It never has been a
widely held idea. It had some
support in the early Church, but
after Constantine's conversion
opinion changed and St. Augustine's ruling became generally accepted. It has been revived in
modern times, but almost always
by small sects, or professed by
those who !'.>n other points are
heretics. The last war discovered
that many persons of all kinds
of religious opinions, and none,
were willing to take their stand
and suffer as pacifists, and, after
it was over, thousands more professed themselves such, including
many persons of considerable intellectual, if of more dubious
religious stand~ng. But since this
present war threatened and broke
out, prominent pacifists of all
kinds have been renouncing their
one time position, some of them
to become so belligerent that they
now hold the support and waging
of war as a clear Christian duty,
not to speak of ~ts be!ng a test of
caring for truth and justice,
freedom and democracy. It is

widely held that Catholic pacifism
is a contradiction in terms, and,
if not a defined heresy, such a
fundamental error that it savours
of heresy, so that no instructed
and loyal Catholic can also be a
pacifist.
Not So Simple
The matter is not quite so clear
as that. The absolute pacifist can
claim some among the early
Fathers as supporting his conviction that no Christian should bear
arms or take part in war. It has
long been Canon Law that no
cleric must shed blood, and the
Third Order of St. Francis originally forbade its members to
bear arms.
It is only what is called the
general teaching ·of the Church
that it is not sin to make war, if it
h'as a just cause, if it is justly
waged, and of it seeks a just end.
This is neither infallible nor
finally settled teaching. Consequently th.ere still rag~s among
those outside the Church a discussion whether the New Testament, Christ's teaching and exa.mple, forbids or permits, sanctions or even demands that in
(Continued on p age 2)
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Are the Poor
Two·Letters From In"Blessed
Spirit" '
An Archbishop

I. We do not com e down
calls up counter accusations. and no kind of support to war as we
to poverty
some circum stances a Christi-an gives to them all the right of self now know it ; for they are conand to the _poor
defense, since each proclaim s they demned to do nothing, and when
should take pa rt in war.
a s who should say :
(Continued from page 1)
It must be ad mi tted bv any will destrov the other.
asked. have no alternative to prowe have dea lt justly
R etal iati on and retribution, vie- pose that anyone would consider here to spread Catholic Accompetent stu den t that the case
with oth er ma tters
is a rguable because the· hcuri ng tory and vengeance are Yowecl . no fo r a moment. Even if they re- t ion : ,knowledge of God in
as befits
of certa in sLatcrnents one s:de or voice is ~ "owed to be raised on pudiate the word pacifis t as a theory and practice. Pray fo r
th eir superior impo rta nce
the other is not c·ea:· or in<li sput- .behalf of hu1r:>11ity, or to call an solecism . or as a tenn that pl edges u s.
and now we will <lM l
able. rt m a ); seem strange to end to the insanity, until one side them to something too . a.b olute;
with the poor
Your hum ble servant,
some who look on froHT-otttside cracks up, or general exhaustion and so prefer to be called pacifiin their importunity. t M . J . O ' DOHE RTY,
that the l\ew Tc tament shollld ensues, an d :lien t he next war is ci sts, that is peace-makers, they
"Ble
'sed are the pooi: 111
2.
Archbishop of Manila, P . I.
will ha rcllv ea rn th e beatitude
haYe left things so; but it might prepared and plotted.
spirit"
It is 11 0 wonder th at n:>tural in- pro mised t~ them this side of the
be noted th at il is Cf] t!all y ambi ~·u-these a re the fi rst words
011s on the subject of the permi s- stinct. any knowledge o f hi tory, g rave, fo r they will not be alA rchbish op'• Palace-,
of hi s first r ecord ed
s ermo"n
sioq_to mm slaves ; hence a simi- actual participati0n in the horrib' e lowed to do anything- now that
95 Auobispo St.,
l:T di scu s~i on when that subject incidents eYcry war on every sid~ would make for peace.
Some
or speech to the peop le.
Manila, P . I. . .
3 They are
w~: to the fort:. T he truth is of prccluces, o r some feel ing for our might imag-in e that if they were
Nov. 16, 1941.
in the v ery fo refro nt
cou rse that the :\cw Testament common humanity impel some given the International Broad.cast
o f his teaching. . ·
looks rarher to spi!·itual ,-ahia· to dc<1are thev will have no fur- fo r an hour they might say some- Dear Miss Day :
thing to all about the need of reMany thanks fo r your letter 4. What h'ave we before th at ?
t io11 s and personal light than to thcr part in it~
minute leg-islation.
Only when danger threatens pentance and restitution, of all of September 6, the a nniver- 5. The fir st record ed " ·o rd of
Jes us are :
J ust W ars
an d is increased by what each turning to God, of concern for sary of my appoint ment t o t his
" do penance" (Matt. 4, 17)
\ i\f ith Catholic the issue is gen- side th ~eaten the other, everyone humanity, of consideration where A rchdiocese, just twenty-five
erallv narro wed dom 1 to \\· hether rushes to join in the general the general slaughtei: will lead years ago. I had been a bishop
the ~au se is just; but since the slaughter, until, by a kind of anyone ; but of course they would of another diocese d uring five Do Penance
P apacy now generally rduses to bl ood letting. humanity is r estored not be allowed, and so ~hi s most previous yeara, t hat is to say, 1. "Come- y e after m e
adjudicate on thi s issue, in effect to sanity once more, and it is · valuable means of speaking above from t he ninet eenth of June
a nd I will make yo u
fis h ers of m en "
it is left to the competent author- then discon red it could have H~e- ~in of battle~ and_ over the 1911. I am ao glad tha t yo~
· 11 na t ur- been settled without this , while d1v1s1ons of _ nations 1s left to .got some consolat 1"on from m y
· o f eac 11 country, w 1l1c
(M att. 4, 19)
Jty
·
·its cause 1s
· JU
· St thi s has settled nothinl!.
those who J_eer and boast and " long-tra velling letter," as Ho- 2. \iVith w hat hook
ally proc1a ims
~
Indeed, if Catholic teaching
P atriotism
threaten, which only e.,-xacerbates mer would say. (I u sed to be
shall they fi sh?
were left at that point, it could be
N everthe less
when
o nce everyone the more.
a Greek professor for ty-fo ur 3. The doctrine of pena nce.
4. F or what a re w e
cl aimed that it was useless, if not ~ trife beg in s, and everyone is
V ictor y or Peace
years ago.
to ,do pen ance?
ositively
ha
rmful,
beca
use
it
has
1n
.
d.a
n!!er
,
can
a
ny
Ca
tholic,
.
·
It
w
as
grand
t
o
read
of
y
our
P
~
The priest or mimster _ 1s a1t
E
I ·
·
5. For our neglect
to
rehe-ious
l)er:son,
patri
ot,
t to
r
e
reat
at
aston.
t
ts
t
ime
110
O nly driven evei-y bellie-erent
~
~
lmYed to claim in most countries f
h
·
of th e love
reor t e big, beloved lay world
Proclaim its cau e J·ust. Thi s can say decent human beine-,
~
th at he is doing a work not even t
l" th
l
f
of our fellow m en. ·
alwa)'6 be done b)' circum scribine-~ fu se to ob ey a call ~- t o a r n1 s ?. national defense must interfere o · rea
ize
at
a
m
on
opo
y
o
· · 1·
the conditi ons and selecting the ~- at is the qu esti o n a n)·one
spint ua tty must not b e left t o 6. How have we show n
with, and o anyone else mie·ht th
h
11 d
h
th at -neglect?
evidence, when an)' war can be mu st face very s~rio u s ly, fo r if
~
ose w 0 are ca c to t e
·
7
t il!htly claim that he is livine- a re11·g1·0 u l"1f
made to appear JUst to its own na- h e r ef uses t o ta ke up arm s, or "
~
s
e as a vocation. · By lov ing o urseh·es 'm ore
life of Chri stian witness and sac- H 0
d rf l
a nd seeking
tionals.
serve in some equivalent way,
w won e u a treasur e
rifice
that
all)'
other
line
of
acGod
·
f
t
,,.
·
ri ch es and po wer
or at lea st openly support the
is or nose w h o w1·11 JUSt
war b y speech, or s peec hes . he tion would only cloud and con- " thin k i' n t he 1· r h car t s. " W e 8· The re is n o escap e
from this doctrine
w1-11 fi nd himself not only very fuse. F or the Gospel must still have onl
, Y t o pu t ou t ou r h an d s
.
be
1
)reached,
and
if
we..
canto
take
possess1·on
f
t
h
0
and all th e proph ets
muc I1 d 1sliked, . but su spected
c
and apostles
of a lack of patriotism or, what not ju t now to every crea- treasure. I will certainly pray
and saints reaffirm it.
is worse, of deficient moral or ture, then to those nearest, for your works at H arlem ( 1)
ev en religious sense.
fi ghting against the temptation to and St oddard (2).
M
hate and . vengeance that · other
In your latest lett er you Pretend Not .to
ust We F ight
sources are sedulously infl aming. asked me if you migh t publish
No one can deny that if a But even if one is forced to do my former let ter. Now I for- Understand
man ha s a natural right to de- nothing at all, there are times get what I wrote t o you in my 1. " Relig ion
clea n and und efil ed
fend himself, his property, his when that" has its value ; it is let ter of August, but I am hopis this"
friends and his country, he also often what God seems to do, just ing that it waa good Catholic
says James
has a natural right t o - decide nothing: letting the world go the doctrine. It is always my innot to. If Chris ti a nity pro- way it has chosen un til it sees tention to write according to 2. " To visit the fa th erl ess
and widows
poses any other considerations, where it leads, and then cries to the Mind of Catholic Tradition
in their tribula ti on s,
it does not take that right Him fo r deliverance. To do and teaching, and 10 if I ever
and fo keep on e's 13elf un:This gives to every war, and away, it only rai ses the issue nothing is a witness, h_owever have said or written anything
spotted
t o all parties in it, a conviction whether sometimes, for hig her painful to those who can do noth- different, I sincer ely ret ract it.
from thi s wo rld ."
which adds moral incentive to reasons, a man may not be ing else, and however annoying to So in the . present case all I
war, sanctions almost everything, called upon to surrender his those who are just doing any- have to say ia, that if you r ead 3. D oes this m ean
bles sed are
and inevitably prolongs it. What rights; and, of course, it lays thing, but manifestly ,.Yith no my letter again and give it
priv ation and de titu tion
,~
own
no
one
will
be
sav
ed
on
more
real
effect
on
the
issues,
im:rour
approval,
you
are
quite
gets overlooked is that, according
and diseas e?
to the general teachin g of the the ground of hi s r ights, nor mediate or future. A nd of course free t o publish it as fa r as I
4 · H ow can it mean this ?
w
ill
the
world
ever
be
rethere
is
a
work
they
may
be
a
m
concerned,
if
you
think
it
Church as summed up by St.
5. For he had compassio n
Thomas Aqui nas and later theo- deem ed on the basis of justice ; doing which , no one will see, worth while.
on the multitude
fo
r
that,
cha
rity
an
d
self-sacriand
one
will
know
what
it
In
union
of
prayer
s
and_
110
logians, the mean of waging war
and healed their di seases-.
fi
ce
_
are
necessary.
The
Chriswrought,
until
all
is
revealed:
good
w
isb
es
for
the holy seamust also be just, while the end
7.
W hy do we pretend to
t
ian
who
is
also
gifted
w
ith
they
canpray
that
God
will
son,
I
am
sought mu st give so1i1e ass urance
ourselv es
comm on sense may well ques - turn the hearts of rulers, deof securing justice:
ti o n wheth er w ar ev en defend s l.iver humanity, send forth the Yours devotedly in Christ,
not to under s tand?
Moder n Conditions
betrayed
anyone successfully, and if he Spirit of Justice and Charity, and
t M . ]. O ' DOHERTY, 8. Wbye are
It is there, and especially under has an y hist o rical · kn owledg-e -f
our concupiscence
11 t up before men "s eyes the
Archbishop of Manila.
modern conditions, that critics of m ay qu est ion w heth er war has cross Christ endured o that all
and seek to justi fy our- .
war can cer tainly raise issues; in- ev~r d efended those s piritual
selves.
1, The Harlem r eferred to in
deed it has been claimed by a valu es \\·hich som e of us hold men mil!"ht be forgiven and made the A rchbishop' s second letter
modern Catholi c a uthority tha t if under t he general title of lib- one. \ Viii anyone who believes in is St. A nthony 's House, run by The Blessing of Poverty
these necessiti es are ri g htly erty , still less those g ro uped God or has any fai th say that is John Fleming.
1. I s it not clear
pressed then th ere ha s ney er under the general categ oi;y of nothing? It will only need some
2. The S t oddard r eferred t o
b eyond the possibility
been a just w ar and it is like!) faith. True liberty is mostly f ew, how maqy God alone knows, is the Civilian Service Cam p
of a doubt
an inner thing , and no o ne can to p_ray that purely and persist- No. 15, Stoddard, N . H., operthere never will be.
that w hatever other things
For the m ass and mechan- tak e it from u s but ours~lves, ently, and the war will come· to ated by tl:!_e Association of
may_or_must be said
ized methods of modern war- w hile faith is g enerally ter- an end, and · in 'such a wJ,y that Catholic Conscientious Ob~ec
of the teachin g of Chri st
fare,
especially
t or pedoing ribly da mag ed by war. It is no one will be left to boast of t ors.
and of the w it n ess
merchant ships withou?- warn- no t only that so many lose victory and war will be disof His saints,
ir:ig, or bombing from the air, t heir faith in God's ·prov iden- credited forever ; for " the Lord
it is the blessing of
Life or Death
are indisputably unjust, Vfhile t ial ordering of the w orld, and alone shall be exalted in that
pov erty
t l: starvat ion of whole peoples in Christ's powe r to redeem it, day."
w hich is the central fac t
" All social actio11 that does 11ot
into . surr e? der is beyond dis- but they lose faith particularly
of Christian sociology ?
niake
the land cen tral must be 2. L ove C'Ussion from any Christ ian in the Church, just · because
considered f 1mdamentally i11.sufstandpoint.
eYen Catholics then so often
is the fulfilling
ftcitmt.
If in the eyes of the Vicar
of the law.
Indeed, " If thine enemy hun- becom e mostly nationalistic in
of Christ the decay of M arriage 3. Sin is ill w ill,
ger, feed him" might never have their outlook and their judgis
a consequene1 of the Flight
and particularly
been written in the Old or con- m ents, and no one is left to
from th1 Land to the To wn, this
the ill w ill
firmed by the N ew Testament, speak on behalf of humanity,
d1eay m u.rt b1 arrested by a 1''1w hich is expressed
while instead of its being under- unl ess it is the Pope, who has
· turn Flight from the To wn to the
in the n eglect
stood how that would " heap coals t o speak v ery carefully and
Land; in other words by a
of our brothers
of fire on his head" this seems ev en then his ow n people take
}.{osaic E x od11s. Do not discredit
and our neighbors.
to have been taken to be the al- their lead from elsewhere.
this argi,mmt by the despairing 4. "Thou shall love
Yet the difficulty is for those
ternative commended! Moreover
cry of 'Logic.' It is not Logic.
the L ord thy Godin the modern mentality of na- who decide t11at for the sake of
I t is life-Qr death."
and thy neighbor as
tions any idea that any other na- humanity, their country, the
Vince11t McNabb, 0 . P . B fackthyself."
tion should teach them j ustice or honour of Christ, and the integfriars, November, 1211.
ERIC GILL.
punish them for misdeeds, only rity of the Church, they can give
(Continued from page 1)
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An Open Letter to President W ilson
•

The follow ing article, origi11ally published by the Baltimore A 111nesty League in 1920,
is re pn"11ted here as a stHdy in
history.

victed and sentenced. I have
not heard what has happened
to them. _
One of the men under sentence was William Scheiman,
decorated by the State of Indiana for distinguished serv ice.
Fort Douglas, U t ah, He was doing time in LeavenOct. 14, 1919. worth because he was brave
v, oodrow Wilson, President enough to go to the bedside of
hi s dy ing father, in spite of the
of th e U nited States
refu sal of hi s commanding of\Y as hin gton, D. C.
fi cer to give him leave.
Mr. Pres ident:
Harold Keyes condemned
A few month ago the King J becau e he not only refused to
o f ltai y granted amnest y to perjure himself as a witness for
40,000 m i 1it a r y pri soners. the pro ecution, but tried to
Am ong those were several induce other witnesses to be
_ thousand conscientious objec- equally honest.
tors a nd radicals who .opposed
During the four and one-half
th e go \·e1:nment .during t h.e mon ths I spent in the " hole"
w a r. B ut 111 ~~nca, appro:ci- four pri soners banged themmately 10,000 citizens lan gui sh selves· scores became insane
b ehin d l?a_rs, ~ue pr!ncipally. t.0 ome ~£ them raving maniacs:
some tnv 1al mfract1on of mtb- and a laro-e
number of others
0
t~ry discipline, accid_ent of died in th e "hospital." Those
birth or fealty of conscience.
who escaped disease and death
P errn i( me to suggest some became w eak, emaciated, phy srea ons w hy it were both wise ical and mental wrecks.
and j u t for you to grant amOnce I smuggled out a let~er telling how the prisoners'
ne ty.
·early a year of my incar- mess fund was beipg robbed of
ceration w as spent in the "Dis- $700 a day.
Colonel Rice
ciplina ry Barracks" at Fort threatened to have me courtLeaYenworth. I write from martialed. But he never did.
p er onal know ledge of occur- My statement was true, and to
rence while I was there and try me was not safe. You can
concerning subsequent eveqts imagine how poorly 3,000 prisfrom authentic information.
oners w ere fad. The total
Nearly all of the soldier- amount of food given each one
prisoners are guilty of nothing daily cost but sixteen cents. At
bu t insign ificant offences, such the same time they were brua s ab ence without leave. Prac- tally overworked and mistreatti cally all who were absent ed. Underfed and overworked
w ithout leave were convicted the influenza killed seventy of
of desertion. As to the rest a them in one month. This was
t ypical example is the case of a death. rate nineteen times
a sold ier w ho was sentenced to greater than that of New York
forty year s for refusing to give City during the ume month.
an offi cer a package of· cigC. O .'a
arett es. Of course, there are a
Consider next the case of the
few cases of actual criminality, conscientious objec:tons. Thay
w hich is not surprising. If it is have taken pucigely the same
po sib le to manufacture crim- position that you took in sevlnals, Fort Leavenworth is one era! address u. "The example
hundred per cent efficient.
of America must be a specific
The " Hole"
.example of paaoe,'' you said
_ immediately after the sinking
At Fort Leavenw~rth I of the Lusitania. On February
~pen t,, fift~en weeks m .the 2, 1916, at Kansas City, you
hole
with twelve soldiers said: "We can show our friendcondem ned to death, and I ship for the world and our deknow w hat tortures they en- votion for the ptinciples of ~u
dured. T he "hole" is a ~odern manity better and more effecdu r~ge ?n of sepulchral. silence. ti vely by kuping out of this
It 1s m t~e basement of the strugg le than by getting into
seven th w mg. On March 25, it." On Sept ember 5, 1919
1919, the Commandant, Colonel you said at St. Louis: "The
R "ce, pointed out these men to seed of war in the modern
Aajutant-General Harris, then w orld is industrial and comv! iti.ng t he pr!son, and told mercial rivalry. This w ar was
h im 111 my h earing that carry - a commercial and industrial
ing out of the death penalty war . It was not a political
a w aited only your return from ,¥ar." In thest statements you
France and approval of the have voiced the opinions and
sentence.
convictions of oonscientious
Before I left · Fort Leaven- objectors. W • kav~ adhered
wor th I heard that fourteen of unfalteringly to our belief.
the w itnesses against these Commercial rivalry, "the seed
men had confessed to haying of war in the modem world,''
com mitted perjury.
cannot be uprqoted by war. On
The only man guilty of any the contrarY. t~ seed la by that
offense in this group had done me":ns multiplied and 1o'Yn on
not hing w orse, intentionally, fertile ground.
So history
than assault and battery. He proves ~nd so time will show
was Donald Fisher. In the concernmg the lateet effort.
course of a fist fight with ShelConscientious obj6ctora have
b y H iele he had knocked his ~o~itical, human.itarian and :'antag onist down. In falling, lt.g1ous .grounds for their pnnHeile's head struck the pro- c1ples.
truding lug of an iron bed.
P olitical objectors are servThis cau sed his death. F isher ing in prison as Ge0rge Washoffe red to plead guilty of mur- ington and his followers would
d er and let himself be hanged have served rather than kill felif his fellow-prisoners, all inno· low colonists at the behest of
cent of connection with the af- Great Britain. They refuse to
fa ir, should be released. But he kill fellow workingmen in a
was told by an officer, "We "commercial and industrial
cannot accept your offer. We war." However, they are quite
are g oi ng to hang seventeen willing, if necessary, to wage
men." T hat many were indicted war against such real enemies
and- tried. Twelve were con- of A1:11eri<:a as the profiteers.

Their act1v1t1es show their grounds. If I had no religious
willing ness to g ive their lives scruples, common sense humanifo r the wage-slaves' freedom . tarianj sm \vould keep me from
You cannot crush the spirit of slaughtering my fellowmen . If
s uch men by impri sonmen t. I had neither religious nor
You only strength.en their de- humanitarian motiYes, then I
termination to fight for jus- would refrain for political rnotice. You, of all men, should tives.
be with them, not against
I do not belong to a religious
them.
sect "~ h ose min isters oppose war,
"But," it is said, "the ob- but I belonrr to one whose Creed
jector~ should. l~ave ob.e?·ed ' forbid its ~1embe1·s from parti ~
th ~ will of maJ?nty (pol1t1cal pation in war. Clergy and laity
objector s a re stickler s for ma- will disoute thi declaration now
jority rule), . b~t the opinion but son;e day will admit that 111);
of th ~ ma1onty was not attitude is correct and practical.
N o I am a Catholic or as some would
ascertam ed nor a sked.
popular vote was allo wed on ha Ye it a Ro1~1an Catholic · not
~he question ~f ou~ entt:ance an apostate, but what is kno\~n, in
mto war. . I_t is quite evident the Church as a " practical Cathothat a ma1 onty was oppo ed to lie."
I am a member of St.
war, as_ otherw ise you could Catherin e's parish, Denver, Colohave rai sed a volunteer army. rado and was a m~ember of the
'vVould you participa te in a Kni~h ts of Columbus until ex~
war to .e stabli h Boshev i m in pell~ for publishing an article
th.e United Sta!es or any oth er agai12st war.
Expulsion from
country ? I believe yo u " ·o uld the K nio"hts of Columbus does
be . con scientio~sly opposed. to not in :i1y manner a:ffecf one's
domg so. And 1£ you w ere 1m- communion with the Church . ·
pri ~one d and torture~ for adlVf y reli giou stana is based on
henng to your be li efs, ~ou GQd' command, "Thou Shalt
~ould fe~l that your con tituot K ill." Some argue that "in
bona! n ghts, your
moral olden times God commanded men
r!ghts your inalien able hum a n to slay the enemy." Well, God
n ghts had been ruthlessly may command us to do one thing
trampled upon . Yet you have at one time and another thino- at
acted . in su.ch ~l?-nner !11 the another. That is His affair. But
handling of political ob1ectqrs there has been no command from
to war.
Him for thou ands of years that
A "Just War"
permits deviation from the comA "just war"- if ther e could mand "Thou Shalt Not Kill."
be sucl1 a thing-would not re- ·christ reiterated this command
quire conscription. Volunteers on many occasibns.
would be plentiful.
The Catholic who tries to
Huma:Jitarian obj ectors oppose justify the taking of human life
the killing of their fellowmen. by quoting from the Old TestaThey feel that organi zed m urder ment. as do the compilers of the
is neither an expedient nor prac- Catholic Encyclopedia in the case
ticable solvent for the suspicions, of capital punishment, might with
jealousies a11d reve11ge that hurl equal force argue in favor of
men into mortal combat with each divorce. But though the Old
other. It is conceded that deadly Testament sanctions divoi~ce the
weapons are the worst instru- Catholic Church properly insists
ments that can be used in settle- that Christ's prohibition tak~s
ment of disputes between mem- precedence. ~o consistent Cathobers of a family or between lies will not let Old Testament
neighbors. When resorted to, quotations lea-d them into the war
the result is sure to prove that it game.
would have been better, even for
" T })is is the Law"
the victor, to have left them
In Matthew 7 :12, w e are tord
alone. The humanitarian objec- "All things that you w ould
tor reasons that it is the same that men do \!Oto you do even
with international disputes. He so unto them , for this is the
feels that the cause of humanity La'"·• and th e p rop h ets." Ch nst
·
can best be advanced by loyalty says "This is the Law ." Do w e
t ti
·
to an ideal. He believes that the
wan o .1er nations to wag e
greatest good to the greatest w ar ag amst us ? Suppose our
number can be accompli?hed by s tatesm en err, do w e w ant
enduring insult and persecution other nations charitably to
at the hands of those blind to the s how us the error of our w ays,
righteous course.
or do w e want them to anniReligious objectors are such hilate us b ecau se our reprethrough their faith in God. They sentatives "rath er misreprebelieve the best way to preserve sent atives," blundered? Christ
the nation's honor is to avoid dis- tells us not to res ist evil.
honoring God, the best way to Should we obey or ignore him ?
conquer an enemy is to treat him If His policy is correct then
as God prescribes. The religious war is wrong. If "overcome evil
objector helps his country more in with good" is not a practical
one hqur than a re~iment of mill- method for handling national
tary men could 1n a hundred and individual ruptures then
years, for God holds the destiny Christ is wrong and the Ternof nations in the palm of his pie of Christianity falls.
When
th e
Government
hand. T o serve Him is to ensure
orders me to do what is rightthe country's future.
1 am an objector on religious, eous I will obey with pleasure.
humanitarian and p o l i ti c ~ 1 But when I am ordered to do
what is iniquitous it is m y duty
to disobey. If the state requires
a citizen to violate Gods law he
must ignore the state. Loyalty
to God is loyalty to your country. The trail-blazers of Christianity flaunted themselves in
the face of pagan emperors and
openly paid homage to the livIng God. The religious conscientious objector, ignoring
commands of the modern
pagans, refuses to yield to militarism's decrees.
A letter of ·a New York
Chinaman, recently printed in
l

By
BEN SALMON

the New York \~' orld, contains
t he following, which was reprinted in a sub equent iss ue
of the Den \·er Catholic Regis·
ter:
'·If a Chinaman may be permitted to s uggest, would it not
be possible to found a better
and more las ting peace upon
the Ten Commandments than
upon the Four teen Points ?. : •
Why does not the \ i\iest now,
after 1,900 years, try the experiment of founding a . tate upon
t he teachi·n g of its Christ? \ Ve
Chinam en belieYe that trade
res trictions beg-et war. The
West has been at w ar for and
because of its markets ever
sin ce th is modern civilization
was created .
" \ Vheu the gun . of Germany
work ed de t ruction to the
cathedral of Fran ce, we heard
you weeping aloud in your
market-pl aces becau se of the
architectural b ea u ti e s of
Rheims and Louvain. Not one
voice was rai sed in honest protest because of the desecration
of the Inner Tabernacle. I attack not · your Christian religion , nor w ould I compare it
unfavorably with our Confucianism. You, howev er, do not
practic~ your r@ligion. With
you a com1iHm:ial relation
comes in all things: the moral
relation is forgotten.

"Las ting peac;e win eom•
only when (YOU a<ZGept hone-&itly
the teachin.g11 of Ch~ist whont
you now only pretend to worship."
In essence, the Chinaman
s ugg6sts : " Actions speak
louder than words."
T he Peace Palace
I n the city· of The Hagu6,
N eth erlan ds, in the y ear 1889,
The Hague P eace Council was
~stabli shed in w hat is known
as the P eace P.iilace, erected.
at a cost of m ill ion s of dollars,
t en millions of wh ich was donated by A ndrew Carnegie.
A peace propag anda was inaugurated with a view to establi hing world peace. That
the gr~at natiollS. of the world
were ~nter~sted m the movement 1s evidenced by the part
·!he:y pla~ed in the peace undertakmgs m general and the donations to the peace palace.
The g~and stained glass w!ndows m the Court of J usttce
came from England; the massive gates at the park entran ce
from Germany; the g orgeous
,marbles of the interior from
Italy ; th e s ilk tapestr ies in t he
Council Chamber fro m Japan ;
the pric~les s porcel ian vases
from Chma : a marb!e thrc ne
fr?m Greece ; Gobelm tapes~nes from France ;_ a Yase of
p sper from Rus~1a; ma:ble
statuary from the · United
States; costly carpets from
Turkey ; '"'.ith m ino.r gift s -frpm
all the mmor nations of the
world .
(To Be Concluded)
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tried to stand for peace, for love of our brother, in the order
of execution we have failed as Americans in living up to our
principles.
We will try daily, hourly, to pray for an end to the war,
such an e-nd, to quote Father Orchard (Oct. 28 Commonweal) "as would manifest to all the world, that it was brought
about by divine action, rather than by military might or diplomatic negotiation, which men and nations would ~hen only
~ttribute to their power or sagacity."
~
"Despite all calls to prayer," Father O rchard concludes,
" There is at present all too little indication anywhere that the
tragedy of humanity and the desperate need of the world have
moved the faithful, still less stirred the thoughtless masses, to
t urn to prayer as the only hope for mankind this dreadful hour.
"We ~hall never pray until we feel more deeply, and we shall
never feel deeply enough until we envisage what is actually
happening in the world, and understand what is possible in
t he will of God; and that means until sufficient numbers realize that we have brought things to a pass which is beyond
h uman power to help or save.
"Those who do feel and see, however inadequately, should
not hesitate to begin to pray, or fail to persevere, however dark
the prospects remain.
"Let them urge others to do likewise; and then, first small
groups, and then ·the Church as a whole, and at last the world,
may turn and cry for forgiveness, mercy and deliverance for all.
"Then we may be sure (;od will answer, and effectually; for
t he Lord's hand is not shortened that it cannot save, nor His
ear heavy that. it cannot hear."
Let us add, that unless we combine this prayer with almsgiving, in giving to the least of God's children; and fasting in
order that we may help feed the hungry; and penance in recognition of our share in the guilt, our prayer may become empty
words.
-

,

Baptist theology,
but no science.
3. And the son
wanted to know science.
4. In the University of Pittsburgh
the Negro student
learned several sciences
without corelation.
5. And the Negro student
was complaining
about the University of
Pittsburgh
for having failed
to give him
a corelated knowledge.

11.1. Henry Adams

Our Stand

Our works of mercy may take us into the midst of war. As
editor of the CATHOLIC w ORKER, I would urge our friends and
associates to care for the sick and the wounded, to the growing
of food for the hungry, to the continuance of all our works of
mercy in our h ouses an d on our f arms. W e understand, of
course, that there is and that there will be great differences of
. .
opm10n even among our own groups as to how much collabora-•
tion we.can have with the government in times like these. There
are differences more profound and there will be many continuing to work with us from necessity, or from choice, who do not
. h
. .
. .
• .
agree wit us as to our pos1ho~ on war, consc1e~hous objection,
etc. But we beg that there will be mutual charity and forbearance among us all.
•
. This letter, sent to all our Houses of Hospitality and to all
f
d b ·
· d · h J
.
f h
emg prmte m t e anuary issue o t e paper,
o ur arms, an
d "ffi 1 .
l
. . . h'
s to state our pos1t10n mt ts most 1 cut time.
Because of our refusal to assist in the prosecution of war and
our insistence that our collaboration be one for peace, we may
.
fi nd ourse1ves in di ffi ClJ.1hes. But we trust in the generosity and
understanding of our government and our friends, to permit us
t o continue, to use our paper to "pre~ch Christ crucified."
And may the Blessed Mary, Mother of beautiful love, and of
fear, and of knowledge, and of holy hope, pray for us.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
The Edit ors.

1 Henry Adams
went to four American universities
without acquiring
a corelated knowledge.
2. He went to England
and failed.
3. He went to France
and failed.
4. But in France,
looking at
the Cathedral of Chartres
and the Mount-Saint-Michel
he realized
that one could have acquired
a corelated knowledge
in thirteenth century France.
5. And he wrote a book entitled:
"The Cathedral of Chartres
and the Mount-Saint-Michel
now published
by the American Society
of Architects

IV. Dr. Herbert E. Cory
1. Dr. Herbert E . Cory
is now Dean
of the Department
of Liberal Arts
of the State University
of Washington.
2. The problem of specialization
·used to worry him
when he was an atheist
and a Marxist.
3. With the help of a Jesuit
he found the solution.
4. And this lead him
into the Catholic Church
5. You can find the presentation
of the corelated knowledge
of Dr. Herbert .A. Cory
in his book entitled:
"The Emancipation
of a Free Thinker."
6. Bruce of Milwaukee
is the publisher.

Racia"J_AppeaJ 1•8 This War
Se
'T Ed
en .as

WO-

DAY AFTER DAY
(Continued from page 1)

By

ged Sword'

New York, N. Y., Dec.
30.-The danger in the possibi_lity that in the heat of war
emxacditemfent ~alpidt~ffl m a Y be
e o rac1a
I erences between the United States and
Japan, is noted in an editorial
i~ the cur~en~ Interracial Revi~w, public~t1on of the Catholic Interracial Council
Stating that "our n. at i 0 n
finds itself engaged in formal
warfare with a non - white
race,'' the review p~ints ~ut
that any appeal to racial preJUdices in this war m1"ght b
ecome
a "two-edged sword."
"A s_ubtle appeal, from the
other side, can be made by the
enemy countries to the very
real sentiment of resentment
and bitterness among the Negroes in this country who are
conscious of the contrast between our profession of democracy and the way they see it
~1:1lfilled in actual practice,'' it
ts stated.

-~

against other nations, but it is
also the slow beginning of the
toppling of the finance capitalist
system. Already a Voice speaks
in Washington and even Congress is forced to listen and assent, "without controversy."
There will be some debate, it is
conceded, over the rise in prices,
"a matter 'which is of interest to
every housewife's heart," the
radio commentator said this
morning.
•
But · aside from housewifely
concerns there is supposed to
be no free discussion on what
is taking place today, involving
countless millions of men,
women and children, half the
national income and the very
form of our government itself.
AT 11 5 Mott
At St. Joseph's house, Maryhouse, and the office of the
CW, the work has gone on as
usual, rather more hectic on account of the holidays. Friends
overwhelmed -us with giits,
and there was plenty of food
for the feast days, and also
many gifts of clothes came in.
If shelter were only as easy to
get! Our houses are always
crowded and there are always
extras to pay for in a Bowery
lodging for the night.
Our semi-annual appeal bad
gone out late in November, so
there were many letters to
write. And then Christmas
prellents began to come in, and
we have indeed had a hard
time to keep up with the mail.
W e beg our friends to pardon
lateness in answering their letters. (Julia begs me to mention that while she was home
for the holiday, some of her
mai l disappeared 119 please forgive her if she seems to be remiss in answering our friends.)
There was much work to do,
cooking and feeding . people,
and there were the sick to visit.
Steve Herg.enhan is still at
Roosevelt Hospital able to sit
up for fifteen minutes a day
now. He says he dreams of
cold spring water, of sour milk
"dabber" just out of the ·cool
cellar at Easton. Edith Fox,
one of the girls in from Maryhouse has been in the hospital
since Christmas and will be
home tomorrow. She is a
Swede, with bright blond hair,
only twenty, and 11he has been
helping us, selling the paper on
the street. One more country
represented in our midst. We
like to emphasize nationalities
in order to emphasize the universality of Catholicism .
There were other illnesses
amongst us and family duties to
perform. There were visitors
from early morning to late at
night, friends from seminaries
and colleges who were home on
vacation.
So EKcuse U s, P lease
All this is to get our correspondents to ex~use us for seeming remissness in answering the
mail. We do, indeed, thank our
good fellow workers who remembered our work. May God bless
them all.
During the month there was
again some travelling, and speaking engagements. December first
I spoke at St. Finbar's in Brooklyn, at St. Patrick's in Elmira,
visited the house in Baltimore
and friends in Montreal.
. I had intended to make a west
coast trip beginnjng this month,
to cover our houses in Seattle and
Sacramento and San Francisco.
But I am afraid that trip will
have to be postponed until April,
due to some pressing engagements here in the east, one of

them an invitation to speak by
Bishop Cushing of Boston. I am
looking forward to a more
leisurely trip in April, when I can
cover more of our houses and
·groups, and not have to hasten
back.
Reading during the past few
months, mostly durii1g traveling,
whether by train, bus or subway,
was "The Family" (novel) by
Federova; True Devotion by de
Montfort ; Graham Greene and
Sigrid Undset; Darkness at oon
by Koestler; Raissa Maritain's
story of hers and Jacques student
days and t h e i r friendships;
Jacques Maritain's St. Paul.
For spiritual reading the New
Testament and <Father Hugo's
notes on Father Lacourture's retreat and my own notes taken
during our retreat this summer,
and Maritain's St. Paul.

Catholics Send $300,000
To Pope to Distribute in
Christmastime War "Relief
Washington, Dec. 20.-Hia
Holiness Pope Pius XII is distributing $300,000 to bring
urgent Christmastime relief tO
sorely distressed victims of the
war in more than a dozen
countries.
This became possible when
the Bishops' Relief Committee
here in the United States put
the sum of $300,000 at the Holy
Father's disposal early this
month. The money had been
collected in the Passion Sunday Bishops' Relief Appeal
and Pope Pius XII desired that
it be made available at this
time, to bring solace and comfort to people in want
Polish sufferers constitute a

large percentage of the war
victims r eceiving aid at Pope
Pius XII's hand. The Holy
Father has allocated $47,000 t o
be disbursed for relief in Poland itself. He has also designated $20,000 to be used in Iraland for the relief of Polish
and other refugees. Two allotments of $15,000 each are
made for Portugal and Russia,
respectively, to assist Polish
sufferers in those countries.
Bishop Joseph Gawlina, Chaplain General of the Polish
Army, who, until recently, haa
been in England, will hav~
charge of the disbursement of
Papal relief among the Poles In
Russia, it was stated.
Pope Pius XII is disbursing
$25,000 for Christmas relief
among the Slovenes and Croatians, $30,000
m
Greece,
$20,000 in England, $20,000 in
Scandinavia, $20,000 in Baltic!
countries, $20,000 m Fran~o.
and $25,000 in Belgium, Holland and Luxembourg. 1
The Holy Father also has set
up an emergency fund of
$43,000 for the immediate distribution of relief among other
peoples wherever this is possible.
By placing the sum of
$300,000 ·to the credit of the
Holy See, the Bishops' Relief
Committee added considerably
to the actual succor which
American Catholics have been
able in recent years to extend
to suffering peoples abroad.
Through the facilities available
to the Holy See, the money
will be.. expended directly in
aid of the people it is sought to
help. The money will extend
still further the very notable
assistance which has already
been given to suffering peoples
through the intervention of
His Holiness wherever he has
been· permitted to assist.
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better news in/ the very near
future, we are
Very sincerely yours,
Dec. 5, 1941.
News of the Japanese bombing
In the Mystical Body of Christ,
Boston Cat holic Workers.
of Pearl Harbor made a very appropriate
background, the other
Jane
A.
Marra.
The Boston Catholic WorkSunday, for my reading of
er has t~mpora-rily curtailed
George Bernard Shaw's "Major
hospitality because we were
Barbara"-for "l\.1ajor Barbara"
forced to vacate the house at
made a very appropriate back328 ·Tremont street "on or beground for the broadcast of news,
fore January 1, 1942." We Dear Friends:
I
have
enjoyed
reading
your
I'm not sure which. But the
could not upset the Christmas
dinner, so we had very little paper as it comes now and then CATHOLIC WORKER had already
time left to pack up and I.eave· in my · mail and I am thankful made a better background for the
the place to the new tenants. that here is a group that hasn't cinema version of the play.
After seeing the excellent moWe also found it impossible to given itself over to hysteria in
find another location for a tnese times and that has a tion-picture (suggested sub-title:
sane, courageous humanitarian "She Was Only a Munitionheadquarters.
So until further notice we attitude toward the problems Maker's Daughter, But She Blew
have suspended activities, even of our people and our nation. Up Like Anybody Else"), I was
the soup line. Seven men are I believe we must practice going to write this article on it,
living in a small tenement on democracy 111 America if we when I thought I'd better read
are to keep it. This is also the printed version to see if
Castle street.
Before the end of January true of Christianity, is it not? Shaw's ending hadn't been altAs I am ~all~d upon for so ered, as it was in "Pygmalion." I
we hope to have arranged for
a regular meeting place. Lec- many. cont~1but10ns I ~an_ do 1 found that in print Shaw not only
tures, as soon as the program very little for you at this time, ,. expressed the same idea in the
i!.o arranged, will probably be in fact, nothing except a SO- very same dialo"ue but in in his
at St. Helena's House. And cent piece to help perhaps on introduction stated it harder and
we have several important lec- postage_ (spent on. me). The more clearly. Both play and print
tures scheduled. Notification Methodist Church, its work for show him in the unusual act of
C. . O.'s and other groups to unprovoked self-defense.
will be by mail.
which
I belong, the W. ·I. L.
Save the Saved
All mail for the Boston
Catholic Worker may be ad- and F . 0. R. have prior claims
Major Barbara, to sum up,
dressed to 53 Pembroke street, on my resources. And these leaves the Salvation Army in disare but a few of the demands couragement when the A.rmy accare of Jane A. Marra.
We take this opportunity to at this time.
cepts a large contribution from
But I want most earnestly to her munition-making father, Sir
extend our heartfelt gratitude
to our many benefactors and command you for the help you Andrew Undershaft. Then, on
friends who have aided us so are giving to the unfortunate seeing her father's plant and the
in many ways and places and prosperous, happy community
generously in the past.
We assure you that it is our I hope that you will be giv.en which he maintains for his workearnest desire to acquire a lar- health and resources to con- ers, she decides to stay and conger house and resume the tinue. Particularly now, with vert, not hypocritical "rice Christwork of hospitality in a man- war already upon us, I look to ians," but the prosperous, happy
ner worthy, as far as our poor see need and want in increas- people, who needn't take a dive
efforts can make it, of Our ing measure in America.
for a bowl of soup and a night's
Very Sincerely Yours,
Lady in whose hands we have
lodging.
Mrs. M. D.
placed the future of the CathoAnd the moral, says Shaw, is
lic Worker in Boston. .
that poverty is the worst of sins,
You were most generous to
because there ·can be no progress
us in December. Through your
while people are hungry. Thereinterest and help we served
Bour-bonnais, Ill.,
fore any means to wealth is justiover 4,500 meals during the Dear Catholic Workers:
fied if the wealth is distributed.
month. Over 200 nights' lodgThat letter of yours dated
Therefore, to cite the example
ings were given and warm Nov. 24 is a great message. It in "Major Barbara," tons of
clothing distributed to men, made me feel as if I were wealth-destroying explosives are
women and children. We are working right with you. Your shipped over the world, and nagoing to find a depot where report of the amazing fact that tions double their colossal debts,
food and clothing will again you have thirty-five houses and so that the happy little town of
be distributed. At present we ten farms is most remarkable. St. Andrew's Perivale may conare holding on with the bare Does it not seem as though tinue to set the world an example
hold of the .small tenement God has doubly blessed .your of good living.
where we can take care of efforts?
'l)lerefore the Salvation Army
seven men.
I was going to send you (and presumably, The CATHOLIC
It is a aad commentary, in- about a dollar and a half when \YORKER), is to shelve any objecdeed that W'e ·have suspended I thought of asking others to tlon to the source of wealth, if it
hospitality "because there was help me bring it up to $2.50 can have a hand in distributipg it-,
no room" in Boston. "The since it costs no more for the Therefore, also, the Salvation
M. 0. and stamp. So I got ten Army (and The Catholic Workcents f.rom my little daughter er) are to quit preaching pie-inJosette, five cents from her the-sky and to preach pie here
little friend Dorothy Boudrean, and now.
25 cents from Dorothy' s mothPie in the Sky-Now
Well, the CW ~as always been
er, ten cents from my friend
Mn. Wm. LaMarre, ten cents outspoken about demanding pie
from
my
sixteen-year-old here-and-now as well as pie-indaughter Carolyn, and ten the-sky; and it has counted charcents from her friend Theresa ity a universal cause, and refused
Lecuyes. Also the following donatidfts from no one. But in
subscriptions · · ·
practice, CW's will tell you, these
Mrs. LaMarre tells me that two doctrines eem to interfere
she hasn't received two num- with each other, and there is a
hers of the CATHOLIC WORKER. notable decrease in filthy lucre as
I think. I se. nt that subscription the demand for pie-here-and-now
somef1me m Septeml_>er. Will grows clearer. Shaw holds that
poor we still have with us" and you please s.ee about it?
, . the greedy rich man soothes his
they look pleadingly at us as
I hope this long letter w_on t conscience by donating to the
they ask, "Is the house_ closed take too much of your time. poor; but rich men seem to unfor good?" Our faith in God's Maybe you could persuade derstand that the CW is not parProvidence, in the necessity som~ of your reader~ to do 3;S ticularly anxious to soothe their
for the work of hospitality, and I .did and col!ect from their consciences.
the continued cooperation of neighbors. It 1s a good lesson
.
you, our Friends m Christ, in cparity, especially for the
Fabian Shaw
gives us courage to answer, young. I am trying to make
Shaw is a Fabian. He believes,
"We will reopen at a better lo- all my acquaintances and my like a horse-gambler, that you
cation m the very near fu- children Catholic-minded arid must use the system completely
ture."
charitable to those who have in order to beat it. And like the
With best wishes to you all less than they have. It is the horse-gambler, he will lose befor a Happy New Year and our key to happiness and Heaven. cause the odds are against him,
Mrs. A . Plante and Her
and the men who run the system
deep gratitude for your aid up
N~ighbors.
have not the slightest intention
to now, hoping to have much

Army Camps

Boston House
Of Hospitality

Oregon

1

Illinois

of giving up their winnings.
However, they are willing to let
him preach, as long as he practices what he pr~aches-and he
does. He believes in the holiness
of wealth; and he has attained
his ideal, while we are still
muddling with the beginnings of
our teaching.
Economic F r eedom
But, thank God, we have a beginning . . We . have our feet on
the ground. That is the basis
that draws men to The CATHOLIC
WORKER-that it · not only ends
somewhere, but begins somewhere. In the farming communes
we hav~ a true · economic system
as independent as it can be of
capitalism, and able to grow into
full independence. Is poverty a
Crime? "There is no poverty on
the land."
Major .Barbara's father gets off
one or two epigrams on the doing
of bad things for the best reasons-which he seems to think
is the curse of our civiliation. So
do W'e. We think it is the curse
of Shaw. He and the world
have forgotten the promise,
"Seek ye first the Kingdom of
Heaven , and all these thinP-s
shall
Q
be added unto you."
The L ittle Way
Our little patches of the King<lorn of Heaven may seem a slight
basis for trying to rock the Kingdom of Undershaft. Our puny
spades and plows may seem like
silly tools for attacking the. root
o£ all evil. It was not C_hrist, but
an earlier man a wise and resourceful man Che was slain, incidentally, in the spread of civilization) ,named Archimedes, who
knew Nature well enough to say:
"Give _me a lever and a fulcrum, and a place on which to
stand, and I can move the world."
A Soldier.
December 2, 1941.
Dear Editor:
W'hat a joy, to be called (even
in a mimeographed form letter)
"Fellow Worker!"
Enclosed please find five dollars ($5.00) and share my added
joy by knowing it really hurts.
I wrote the Governors of California and New Jersey on behalf
of the unjustly held men.
Your paper (especially Father
Hugo's page) is a real consolation here. I've been trying to
keep in touch with Lazarus here
by working ori Saturday afternoons for Father John Prendergast, who i@ a member of the
North African Mission Society,
and conduets a colored school in
a little obseure lane here in Macon. He is aided by four Blessed
Sacrament nuns. The name of the
small Church and school (serving
about 300 Negroes) is St. Peter
Claver's.
God bless you and keep you
well and in His continued Grace.
Pray for us boys who look to
people like you for the only
Christian understanding and help
left in the world.
Devotedly in Christ,
J. F., Pvt.
November 29, 1941.
Dear Editor:
Enclosed please find one dollar,
which I hope will help a little.
I am sorry that I have not sent
anything in such a long while,
hut since I have been in the Army
I, too, have been poor and not
able to give what or when I
wished.
Your CATHOLIC WORKER has
been a great comfort to me, and
I am grateful for your sending it.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
R. J. S., Pvt.

The Association of Catholic
Conscientious Objectors
Stoddard, New Hampshire
We are at war.
"Be appeased, 0 Lord, and
look itpon the sacrifice we offer
up : that it may deliver us fro m
all the evil of war, and establish
us imder Thy sure protection.
Tliroitgh our Lord, Jesus Chris#
who liveth and reigneth witA

.
.
Thee in the unitY_ of the Holy
Ghost, u world with o it t end.
A
men.
Prayer from the Mass in Timi
of War.
We ca!1 all offer pray~r and
ask forg1vei:iess. That 1s perh~ps most important, ~hat w e
give and ask . forgiveness.
Father Orchard, m the Comm~nweal
of No;,ember 28,
pomts out that, Our Lord
bade us. whe!1 we start praying
to ~org1ve, if we ~ave ought
aga111st .an.fone_; while the ·Our
Father 111s1sts m the strongest
way. that prayers for our own
forg:1veness must ~e accompamed,, by our forgiveness of
others. . ·
And smce we are all more or
less guilty, we feel that in ask·
ing for Peace, we must ask for
a Peace without Victory. We
ask that all members of the
Association of Catholic Conscientious Objectors and all
others interested 111 Peace to
join together m a common
prayer for "Peace without
Victory."
·
. We of the Stoddard Camp
feel that, as C O's who cannot
join in the world-wide war effort, our work must be prayer.
By prayer and fasting, as by
the other Works of Mercy, we
can cooperate with OlJr fellowmen as we would like.
In order to remind ourselves
and to discipline ourselves, V\'.t
have felt the need for a definite
schedule of prayer. We ask ali
of you to join us at thes.e times
in these prayers.
6 :40 a~m.-St. Francis' Prayer for Peace.
The Proper of the Mass for
the day, Meditation.
7 :00 p.m.-Reading of the
Oration from the Mass for
Peace.
Reading of a chapter from a
spiritual writer.
Compline. .
Because of our distance from
church it has been impossible
for us to attend Mass each
morning. As the nearest substitute we have chosen the
reading of the Proper. We are
thus able to unite our thoughts
with those who are actually
present at Mass. And the mediation offers opportunity to
consciously direct our work for
the day towards God. It also
gives us time to digest and to
apply to ourselves -th,e lesson
to be learned from the particular feast for the day.
Dwight Larrowe.

.....

Page Six
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and easy life, an uninterrupted
enjoyment of the goods of Providence. full meals, soft rainment,
well-furnished home, the pleasures of sense, the feeline- of security, the consciousness of
wealth-these, and the like, if we
are not careful, choke up all the
a.ve.1111es of . the so11l, through
which the light and breath of
heaven might come to us."
W orldliners
In one word, the cause of lack
of fervor, and the reason, accordingly, why Catholic orgm1izations
are . ineffective
in. their . fi ho-ht
.
agam t pagamsm, 1s worldlmess.
This it is which inwardly anci
secret) y destroys the Ii fe .., of
Christians and nullifies the spiritual e!Icct of their work.
\ \'e lack life becau ewe lack
the love of God , and we la<rk
the love of God because ·we arc
filled "·ith the love of creature . That is what worldline .s i ·-a merely natural love
for the creatures ef the world.
~fhi s earthly love, innocent a
1t may eem, has an immediate
and lk astrous effect on our
spiritual. lives; for we have but
one heart, with a finite capacity for love, and the love
that we give to creatures weakens and reduces the love . that
we' have for God. Not that
there i any opposition bet\\'ecn creatures and Creator
but th ere is a rivalry for man'~
love.
women must love her
hu sban d exclusively-she may
not s hare her love among severa~ m.~n; similarly the soul,
which . 1s the spouse of Jes us
Chri. t, if she is truly to love
her · spouse, must relinquish
m ere earthly loves; and the
mea ure in which she does this
is the measure of the perfection of her love for God. The
sou 1 who . per~ists in loving
earthly thrngs 1s called by the
Scriptures an adulteress.
Creatul"es
Eve~y Christian talks vagu@ly agam t worldliness and the
love of earthly things. New-

·man makes the accusation definite and shows us exactly
what we must beware "of-the
comforts of life, good food,
aoft raiment, the pleasures of
sense, the consciousness of
wealth. These are precisely
the things that we are most
nat?rally prone . to enjoy, and
\~h1ch our parbcula,r c1vilizat 1on supplies in profusion ; yet
they are undermining our spiritual strength, and we must
learn to dispense vtith them in
good measure if we would recover that strength. To increase our fervor and fill our
societies with new life we
must deprive ourselves ;s far
as possible of these earthly
goods; when this is impossible,
we must at least detach our
affections from them inwardly,
~h~reb)'. fulfilling the Scriptural
1113unction to use the things of
the world as though we used
them not.
It is necessary to add a foot-
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note to th~ above remarks: their enjoyment by mortification apostolic :a:eal expresses itself~------------
contrary to what is said by is a Manichea. What a pleasant in two bingos and a dance each
persons who wilfully misun- way to interptet the doctrine of week.
derstl!_nd this doctrine, to con- One whose central teaching was
The Interior Life
demn worldliness is not for a "I f anyone wishes to come after,
"It 1111g
. 11t seem strange conmoment to teach or to imply me, let him deny himself, and . \!~hen men forget that Chri sthat the creatures of the world take up his cross daily, and fol- bamty calls them to an interior sidering the conditions in which
life of virtue and charity, they
are evil. In saying that our
seek to intensify their fervor we are living today to repeat
want of love towards God is
not
by ridding their hearts of the beautiful, old salutation caused by too much love for
earthly affections, which is the which we heard so many years
God's creatures, I am fully
,
on!-- way that can succeed, but ' A Happy New Year.'
aware that they are God's
by
multiplying
religious
praccreatures and that they are
"W e mu t remember happitices and devotions. • As a<Ying
therefore good. The point is
h
ness comes from within. Man
women seek to retam the apthat we are not for this reason
may be surro~i:ded with every
pearanc~
of youth and vitality ort of cond1t1on tha t miO'ht
to become attached to them and
by
p~ttm.g
on
·rouge,
just
so,
col)sum e our energies in a
~ndic~te happiness, and yet,""he
orgamzat10ns whose spiritual 1 very unhappy. On the conpurely natq.ral enjoyment of
l!fe
has
been
sapped
by
worldthem.
Why not?. B ecause
tr~ry, one may be surrounded
liness seek to maintain a semAlmighty God desires that we
with all sorts of difficu lti es and
?Iance
.
of
spiritual
health
by
love Him with our whole
trials innumerable. and still be
mcreasmg external practices. happy. Now that's the thing
heart . Merely to keep the
Tlie
effort
is
useless·
it
results
first and great.est commandfor us Christians always to rein a nauseous mixtt'.ire of pa- member. Peace and happiness
ment, the Christian must be
unworldly, must practice what low me." Desire is truly father ~ani s m and religious external- are from God to the soul.
True Christianity dethe spiritual masters call con- to the thought; the concupiscence ism.
. "!he n~r~yr were happy,
tempt for the world; not be- of the flesh, by an almost iniper- mands a change of heart, "Un- g1vmg their lives for their faith.
ceptible
twist
in
logic,
produces
less
you
turn
...
you
will
not
cau e he believes that the creaEverybody around them was
tures of the world are evil, fro~ a Christian teaching a enter into the kingdom of amazed to see a smile on their
but because his love belongs, maxim of conduct that is dia- Heaven." The change is be face~ as they gave their lives
not to creatures, but to their metrically opposed to the Scrip- truly a change of heart; this to God.
·
tural, "Do not love the world or means that the affections of the
Creator.
"Now,
the
purposes of AlDetachment from creatures, the things that are in the worid." heart must be diverted from mighty God will not be defeatIn
previous
articles
I
have
creatures,
to
which
they
are
moreover, is an elen1entary co11ed. Our Lord and Saviour
dition of the Christian life. " I deprecated the . too close associa- naturally attached, and turned Jes us Christ, was born to brina'.
h
tion
of
amusements
and
athletics
to
God
who
claims
them
exsay, then. Philothea," wrote St.
peace to the world, and He will
with
the
work
of
the
Apostolate.
elusively.
Would
you
have
Francis de Sales, "that ·although
bring peace to the world notit be lawful to play, to dance, to You see here the reason. I do God bless your work? Then with .t~nding whatever uniikely
dres , to feast, or to be present at not hold that these things are follow the Scriptures : "Turn cond1t10ns appear here on this
the Lord with all your
innocent comedies, yet to have a11 \.vro.ng in themselves-they are to
earth, because He brings a
heart."
hd
ff
1
1
erent;
but
once
we
allow
affection to such things is · not
peace beyond understanding, a
What happ ens to our reonly contrary to devotion , but our .affections to become wrapped
peace of the soul.
also extremely hurtful and dan- up 111 them-and it is almost im- ligior~ '".hen. we attempt to
"And so, beloved children
possib!e
for
our
weakened
human
practice
it
without
this
interior
gerous. The evil does not consist
fear nothing; God is with us'.
nature
to
avoid
it-then
we
b1tgin
preparation
and
conversion?
in doing such things, but in a
And w~en God, in His power,
fond attachment to them.'" This to suffer spiritual harm; for they Once more I quote Newman:
~n~ His love, and His peace,
!essen
our
love
for
God
and
this
"We
must,
at
lea
t
at
seapassage is from one of the openis
m our hearts, we can still
ing chapters of the l11troditction ~s the very life of the soul. There sons, defraud ourselves of na- wish you 'A Happy New Year '
1s
not
here
a
9uestion
of
right
ture,
if
we
would
not
be
deto the Devout Life where the
which I do from my heart. Ma~
Saint is setting down the condi- or wrong; of sm or the absei'lce frauded of grace. If we at- God's ble sing be with you." ·
of
sin;
it
is
entirely
a
matter
of
tempt
to
force
our
minds
into
tions necessary for 1ntering upon
a devout !if&. When, therefore, love, i.e., whether our hearts ·are· a ~oving an? devotional temper,
starting from the fact that crea- attached to creatures or to God. without this preparation, it is "Humanity Has Greater
tures are good aJtd oceated by \Yhen apostles allow their affec- too plain what will followGod, we go on to Gonclude that h?ns to rest on mere worldly the grossness and coarseness, Need of Saints Than
.
they are here for \ii to be enjoyed trifles, the good tl1at they started the affecta.tion, the effeminacy, Of Statesmen"
in a purely natural way as the out to do for souls will remain the unreality, the presumption,
Speaking at the conclusion ~
pagans enjoy them, then we have undone, the ~lory that they had ~he hollowne~s (suffer me, my of a seven-day retn1at in which
vowed
to
.wm
for
Christ
will
brethren,
wh1l.e
I
say
plainly
jumped from aJlt unassailable
?ut seriously, what I mean): he offered prayers for world
Christian doctrine w a frankly never be gained. .
peace, Pope Pius XII last SunWorldly Detachment
tmh a Hword, "'.hat Schr.iphture calls
pagan principle of conduct. We
e
ypocnsy,
w
1c
we
11ee
~re making the maxim.a of paganism the rule of tha Christian life· . ·Detachment, not only from arqund us . . . ."
Hypocrisy! Such is the word
while professing Christianity w~ sm and affection . to sin, but
al 0 from what St. Francis de chosen by Newman to describe
practice paganism.
S a I e s calls "unprofitable th ose Christians who, against
As a child I learned from my
musements." is neces ary for the clear teaching of Jesus p.ercatechis\n that man is created for one who WIShes to live a de- sist in believing that they can
q-od; that !11an's happiness con- vout Christian Ii fe; and can love God and mammon. It is
sists, not 111 . the enjoyment of an:yone who is not leading such a strong word-and so are the
natural goods, but in the love of a ltfe pretend to be an apostle? other words that he us&s
God ; that, tl.nally, Gnatures were As examples of " unprofitable strong-from one whom we
given to man that he might know amusements" the Saint names think of as mild and gentle.
and serva God and thereby come "play) dancing, feasting dress Howeve_r it is no stronger than
to an ardent love for Him. No- and theatrical shows."' What the. Sc:1ptural teaching, from
where in the catechism did it "'.o trld he think of Catholic ac- which mdeed it comes: "Adulteacoh that creatures are here to be tton that is centered in elab~ terers, do you not know that
used by i;nan in cmtating an earth- orate programs of such "un- friendship with this world is
1>'. ~arad1se. And the Scriptures profita~le a;_rnsements" ; or enmity with God? Therefore day dedared that "humanity
disti~ctly !lily: "The kingdom of th~t uses them. a s the starting whoever wishes to be a friend has greater n.eed of saints than
heaven _doEll! not coBsist in food pomt for what .11?- all simplicity of this world becomes an en- of stiltesmen."
and drink, but in justicti and 1s ~a~led a spmtual program, emy of God." (Jas. 4, 4.)
. "In th 1 prosent stormy
peace and joy Jn tbe Moly ~pirit." clatmmg that they are the bait
times humanity and particu(Th
f
N
by
which
men
ca
b
.
e
passages
rom
ew(Rom. 14, l~).
larly the Chureh have greater
Christ i> As tho hn e lwdol.n to man are from his "Parochial
Things of Thi1 w Id
.
ug wor mess and Pl . S .
" V 1 5 need of 11aint1 than of state11or
could. be used to ~n~ensify the Sermona1123; ,e~~:s~s, fro:: . St' men," thfl Pope said. "In the
Yet how -common it Is 1o hear ~~actJ~e of. a religion. whose Francis de Sales are from "Th~ present grave days it ia not
from Catholics, "God made ,the
ear t ts unw?rldlmess.
Introduction to a Devout Life" &L.ough that 11anctity, with ih
thi?gs of the world for us to
ny p.1ans to mcrease the Part I Chap 23 )
, fi'1e qualities, nmain hidden in
en7oy" or "The things of the love of God through an appeal
· '
'
·
the shadows of cloister! or
world are good, and therefore to the love of creatures is · as
among humble Christian peoGod i~1tends that w 1 should enjoy surely doomed to failure a!I an
ple. No, it i1 necessary that
them. ' !hese are the principles attem pt to walk off in two op- ~what Tophct i1 not Para- sanctity _shine above all in
of pagamsm, _not of Christianity. posite directions at once; such dise, what Brimstone is not those to whom the secret will
And tl~e quality of the reasoning programs of spiritual regenera- Amber, what gnashing is not of God has assigned the forby which they are established .is tion are like the conduct of a a comfort, what gnawing of midable responsibility of His
parallel to this: "Rain is good, m3:n who, to get th.e more the worm ia not a tickling, Church or the. collaboration ~~
~nd there~ore we should stay out q u1ckly to · his destination what torment la not a marriage the Church with government.
m. th~ ram; · to do otherwise is would hurry off resolutely i~
slightmg the goodness of God " the opposite airection. They bed to this damnation-to
St. Martin remained in the
Similarly the worldly tepid :esult. m a. degree of spiritual be secluded eternally, eternal- army two years out of love for
Christian a!gues that, si~ce God 111tens-1ty similar to that of a ly, et&rnally, from the sight of his captain, then he laid down
made all cr~a~ures, lt is practi- Catholic club that I heard of
his arms, saying that in future
cally a Chnsttan duty to imjoy recently, whose one rule pro- God.
he would only be a soldier of
them, and he that would renounce hibits drunkenness and whose
John Donne.
Chrlst.-Acta Sanctorum.

Cardinal O'Connell's
New Year's Message:
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BALTIMORE C.

BOOK REVIEWS
I

New York Pacifists .
To Hold Conference

MECHANIZATION AND
THE EMANCI PATI ON
On Saturday, January. 31st CULTURE
OF A F REE THI NKE R
Dear Fellow-Workers:
and February 1st, the United By Walter Marx. Published B y Herber t Ellsworth Cory.
For nearly fifteen months St.
Pacifist Conference of New
by .Her der H<_>ok Co., St.
The Bruce P ublishin g ComAnthony's House of Hospitality
Vork area will be held at
Louts, Mo: ~r.1ce $2..
.
pany, Milwaukee. $3.00.
fo Baltimore has been a scorn
·S
The matenaltstic way of hfe,
This book should be reL
b
1
14
T
h
and derision to its neighbors.
a or · emp e,
t
.
· 11 d h · d
· I
· cl
d.
.
h d
f treet. o f ttimes
ca e t e 111 ustrra qmre rea mg for coll eg e proDuring that time five of us -have
Th e t entat1ve sc e u 1e o con-1 . . . .
.
fes
· II y th ose w I1 0
f
d
k
.
sors, espec1a
' c1v1 11zation; under which we
fed and sheltered the very least
erences an spea ·ers me 1uc1es h
b
d .
r
.
see the answer to every thing
of Christ's brethren, the publicans
~he names of A. J. Muste, Sec- I . ave eh:n an -~ti 11 dare iv mg, in the heavens and on th e earth
and sinners whom He came to
. o f 11s eras mg. to . its oom. Its in electrons and ions a11d
I
re t ary o f tie
F e 11 ows h 1p
call to repentai1ce. Vv e have
.li
.
d
D
It con- waves and space that curyes.
R econc1 ation, an
o c t o r , end
. wa-s . 111ev1table.
.
.
tried to relieve the inunediate
F d J L'bb
h
. b h tamed w1thm itself the ele- L is a book that· justifies eduphysical needs of 150 to 300 poor
re
. i y w o w1 11 e t e ments of it s own des truction. cation, that is, liberal educaand unemployed men, to show
speakers at the firs t conference
tion which is truly liberal as
No power on earth can save it.
our r espect and love for men
on Saturday afternoon . The
Professor
Cory's education
who are made to. the image and
Certainly no Heavenl)' power
l.b
I
evening conference will be on
"vas 1 era .
likeness of God, living temple$
the problems of conscientious will intervene to preserve it. It
This professor traveled a
of the H oly Ghost. We have
was based on Godlessness and Ion!! and varied intellectual
objec.t ors and Evan Thomas
~
been poor managers, we have
and Paul Comly French, sec- greed; it trusted in men and path and saw many milestones
been inefficient, we have been
retary of the National Service it worshipped money.
o f the mind . He tarted in
lacking in discipline, we h~ve
Board for Religious Objectors
The cumulative effect of this New England with a New E ngsacrificed the com forts (such as
·11
k 'fh
d
f
land conscience and "a gentle,
they are ) for the few in on:ler
w1 spea .
e ui:i ay a t er- short-lived civilization on the
noon
conference
w
i
11
hav.e
nebulous .Christianity" that
to help many. We are poor in
Jesse Wallace Hughan and land , the natural resources and " s ustained" him "for somehelping the poor. We know OU!"
other speakers who will lead the people of the United States thing like· the fir st eighteen
weakness. our limitations, and
discu ssion s on the problems qf is described vividly in the book years" of his life.
can only thank God that He looks
under review. The land has
But this thin Christianity
pacifists in war-time.
at our intention and not so much
Sunday
evening,
there
will
1aded
before the blasts of nineat th e action.
be a mass m eetin g open to the
t eenth
century
unbeli evers
P overty Means D irt
public. It will s tart at 8 P . M .
whose \vorks he conned . First
Our neighbors have endured
This confer ence will have as
li berali sm , n ext Marxi sm a nd
mtich from us and from our men.
sp eakers ·M iss Dorothy Day,
fi nally an ex perim ental athe\ Ve do add to the confusion and
e di to r of Th e CATHOLTC
ism " ·ere to take him down
uncleanliness that may ex ist in
' .' ToRKER, Rog er Baldwin , disp iritually and intellectually in
a neighborh ood. And we bring
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that we had not filed- our application for a license.
Judge Reamer was convinced from the testimony that
we were a menace to the health
and welfare of the community.
But he did not have the authority to close us so he advised
the neighbors to take' the case
into a higher court. His chief
objection seemed to be a concern about the sertse of smell.
· Concept of Stat e
On Dec. 18 Judge Waxter,
head. of the department of public welfare., graciously allowed
a round-table disdtssion coP..cerning our problems. He had
made an inspection of the house
and was outspoken about his
impressions, all bad. He felt
we were doing a: disservice
to Baltimore residents in keeping them in such conditions,
while admitting we might be
g-iving some aid to trans ients.
Du_ring the discussion our
ever-faithful lawyer, Rowland
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ALL IN A DAY'S WORK

-

Daily there are discussions here
Ori the farm. As we take stones
up the grassy slope on the west
end of the CATHOLIC WORKER
land, we talk. Of late distributism-homesteading has been to
the fore in our conversation and
more spirited debates. The ideas
propounued by Belloc, Gill and
P enty are figuratively t<?sse~
hithe; and yon. The techmcahties of house construction are not
neglected in our verbal considerations. For the task at hand is the
building of a stone house. It is
just that more fundamental ideas
come first. "Ideas rule the world"
is often said with. verity. And
the meaning of this work in itself
is a primary concern o~ everyone ;
or it should be.
Without a philosophy of work
.. . well, look at what we got.
Thi s prog;·essive destruction of
all values is much explained by
the pre·:a'. eat vie·.v of labor :::~ a
commodity. Man has made of
hi mse'. f a hunk of cheese. His
Jaber is bouf:ht at market price
and his dirrnity as a son of God
is swept O'.< t of the window. The
worker is given a dizzy whirl by
industrialism. He doesn't know
partic<1lar;y what he is doing or
why he does it.
Creativeness - craftsmanship
-oh well, let's all collect stamps.
Philosophy of Labor
Labor is a gift-a divine giftthe means by which men become
whole men. Or in other words
the way to pe:·fection. Without
work he cannot grow--except in
phys;nue. ·when men are deprived of their creativeness as
they have been by mechanization,
they are oppres::;ed. Capitalist oppression is pretty thorough-going.
Hif er tore a page from the san~e
book of directions in subjugation.
Eric Gill's battle cry published
in some of his works touches the
roots of the problem. "The artist
is nut a soec.ial kind of man, but
every man is a special kind of
artist.':..
By snpernature through Christ
men are called to be saints. By
natnre we are called to be artists,
imit:iting the Divine Creator.
Failce to achieve creativeness
and sanctity-these are the twin
tragedies of all time.
V/ha t I s A rt?
Th e a:tist is a doer.
"The
doing of useful things according
to rig-ht reason" -is an accepted
definition of art among Christan
thinkers as it is a translation of
St. Thomas' own definition.
Farm ~r, social agitator, shoemaker. blacksmith, mural painter
and such-like workers are all artists; that is, those of them who
are yet responsible for useful
work and do it according to right
reason.
Certainly
the
commercial
farm er is more a business man
than an artist. Many of the social
agitators are irresponsible-following a party line. They are
not real artists. Shoe-making and
black-smithing as crafts are just
about obsolete.
Mural painters
a re not extinct.
The Whole Man
\\' hen the American worker
begins to grasp the meaning of

work-the exercising of his
faculties, intellect, will, senses
and bodily members for selfdevelopment, and the production
of beautiful and useful material
articles, he ~ill strive to be an
artist. To do a thing that needs
doing is the exercise of the creative power. The making of a
hammer, the tidying of a room,
the cleaning of an ·outhouse, all
these are things that need doing
and can be done according to
right reason-intelligently, that is
they can be works of art.
The housewife can be an artist
if she skips the cans and gadgets
and goes to work intelligently and
manually. The machine has invaded the home with women's
evasion of housework. The workers escape from the factories in
the late afternoon to enter partially n1echanized homes. Cookin6, sewing, mending and clean:ng are domestic crafts that have
slipped terribly.
Exotic foods
and various gadgets have made a
rt1ess of the culinary art. Mechanization and accompanying false
standards erased the other household arts. Now the can opener
is more important than the cook's
intellicrence.

"'

America. His ideas, sound and
conclusive, need to be diffused
among people everywhere.
. Work and Pray '
_. The supernatural Is built on
the natural. This is a truth that
is terribly forgotten. The foundation of the spiritual life in a sense
i~ the natural life of man. If he
lives in an unnatural manner, it i_s
asking much of him to call for

good spirituality in him. Prevent
a man from using his. faculties in
his labor and you very likely
wc cmd him spiritually. .Creative
work is the important need of
man. Bread, clothing, housing
are all purely animal needs also,
but creative work is distinctly a
necessity of man's. Responsible
manual work, the making of
something with the hands and

.

mind, both actively employed, · is
the road' to sanity and sanctity.
~ancfwork is _given mentally defic1ent people m man)". asylums to
to make them whole. mt_ellectually
-...ane: Fourteen centuries ago St.
Ben~d1ct counseled n:anual work
of hke nature for his ~onks to
make_ then1 whole_ sp1rtuallysanctified.
Larry Heaney.

Herbs of the Field
B y GRAH AM CAREY

God put man in a garden to
dress it and keep it. Man has
been expelled from the original
Paradise, but plants are still a
most necessary part of that
natural world which IS made
for his physical support. Plants
are made for him to use, not to
abuse. This means he must
know what they are, know the
truth about them.
And it
means he must desire their
goodness and use them for
what they are good for.
Th ese strengths or virtues
of the plants are for food and
medicine, clothing and the fulfillment of other needs. The
truth about plants 1s known,
their good ness desired and
their beauty is appreciated.
When plants were thought of
as herbs these abstractions
were all in their proper relations.
Herbs were good, true and
beautiful because they were
vvhat they were, and m.an was
more or less as he ought to be.

chosen, familiar either because
they were cultivated for use,
as the larkspur, dahlia or sunflower; ·or familiar from their
symbolism as the rose or lily.
Brightly colored plants were
chosen, especially those with
showy
blossoms.
Strongly
scented plants were ~hosen.
Or der and Beauty
Now neither familiarity nor
size, nor bright colors and
strong and sweet scents have
anything directly to do with
their beauty. This was· at once
evident when we see that the
gardener is increasing size and
bright color actually decreased
beauty. Beauty 1s the resplendence of order, but as we
see on examining the "improved" varieties of flowers,
order has been distinctly diminished and beauty with it.

return

But man became Jess rather

Maryfarm
It:1an more what he ought to
Our life here at Maryfarm be, less disinterested and less
gives us opportunities to practice intelli gent, that is to say, less
various crafts. The drawing of human. He divided plants up
water from the well is an art. into classes.
t!10ugh very simple.
Building
The plants of the botanist
work, planting gardens, gathering are things to be known a~out.
the hay, weeding gardens, storing The .botanist, as such, cares not
things for the winter, cutting out for goodness or beauty, but
ar.:! shaping tool handles, saving only to get his categories acseeds for next year's crop--all curately lined up with the
these are arts if practiced intelli- facts. ·· To him plants are pargently. Slovenly work is never ticular examples of his cateartistic work as the notion of gories, or as he calls tihem,
doing a thing well or skillfully is specim ens.
I ndustrialist
necessary to a right view of art
2: -d workmanship. St Benedict
The plants of the commercalls farm tools instruments of cial Farmer are things to be
salvation for his monks. His profited from, things that can
followers were responsible work- be marketed with financial admen and nurtured a craftman vantage. As such the commertradition, threads of which yet cial farmer cares not for truth
are found. Yes, the Christian or beauty, but only to grow
worker should prize his tools- crops which will help him to
instruments of salvation, they meet his payroll and show a
are. This notion of the sacred- · ·ofit. To do this he specialness of things is not limited to izes in those plants which protools.
duce most cheaply the greatest
Peter Wust, Germany's great quantities of the substance he
Catholic thinker has written· of wants. He ignores all other
the holiness of things-a kind of plants as out of place in his
natural piety that the Greeks and scheme and calls them weeds.
Romans possessed and then Weeds are plants that interfere
gradually lost in part. However, y·ith the profits to be derived
it was not until our own day that from crops.
men have become so completely
F lorist
blind to the sacramental nature
The plants of the gardener
of the universe. Men no longer are things to be enjoyed for
see God in His Creation as they their beauty. The gardener,
also fail to bring God into their as s-uch, cares not for truth or
economics and politics·.
goodness but grows only those
Resurgence
plants which are thought of as
Soul and body, saint and artist, pretty or attractive. All other
material and spiritual, the Catho- plants, because they interfere
lie synthesis is being rediscov- with his aes'thetic scheme, he
ered today by thinkers in many considers as weeds. The plants
countries. Eric Gill, a down-to- he propagates are called flowthe-earth thinker attacked the ers.
problem of work so shm:med by
As all natural plants are
the intellectuals. His logical ren- extremely beautiful it is curiditions of Work and Culture, ous to see how the distinction
Work and Leisure are pertinent between flowers and weeds
essays, applicable, happily to our was worked out in practice.
major social diseases. Gill has a What seems to have happened
small but · intense following 111 IS this: Familiar plants were

where he could be instructed
bv knowledge, served by goodness and refreshed by beauty
all in the same operation.
The old word herb, though
today it has acquired a rather
romantic flavor, reflected the
normal holi.stic attitude to
plants. Even the "s"w eet, pot
and medicinal ·herbs" of the
modern seed catalogue are not
too dim a survival of the older
attitude.
Herbs are merely
plants looked at from a holistic
point of view, as things to be
known, used and enjoyed all
at once, as things which have
survived the intense sifting
and com bing processes of recent centuries.
From Herbs to Society
If the over-specialization of
modern industrialism and of
world trade with its attendant
evils (which m this year of
1942 we really ought to be beginning to be aware of) are
ever to be undone, we must

WATERCRESS
So modern man, who has divided his own life into pigeonholes and thus maimed its
t:nity, has treated plants in the
same way. In pursumg the
thrill of knowled ge cut off from
use he has made of plants
specimens. In nursuing profit
rather than use he ha s turned
plants into crops and weeds. In
pursumg a romantic retreat
from the world his pride and
his greed have made, he has
turned plants into flowers and
weeds.
But neither specimens, nor
crops, nor fl owers, nor weeds
are really plants. They are
only plants under certain aspects-the aspects of classification, profit, thrill or the aspect of interference with profit
and thrill.
There is nothing wrong with
this except in the separation.
Life is an organic whole. We
are right to separate its parts
if we are careful to reassemble
them. If we distinguish without reuniting them we have
killed the life.
But God placed man m a
garden that he might be happy.
He did not put him in a botanical laboratory plus a grain
factory plus a flowery dream
spot. He put him in a garden

to the

holistic view of

life, and also of plants. We
must learn the virtues of the
plants we have, and use them
for food, medicine and clothing, rather than sell ourselves
in slavery to the money power
and armed violence, in order to
enjoy the properties. of exotics.
We believe that the exotic
plant is superior to the native, .
not because we have tried the
native and found it wanting,
but because those who are our
economic masters, and wish to
remain so, tell us that it is superior. In our cqmplete ignorance we believe th em and do
as "\Ve are told. We even engage in suicidal wars in order
to defend access to plants that
we consider vital to our happiness and well being, without
even attempting to find out
whether these plants are vital
or not. If we investigate we
discover that the claim of the
trad er is not true. But few investigate and we continue to
believe the fal rehood.
It 1s a perfect example of
truth making free and falsehood making slaves. We beli ey _ a li e-that we cannot live
in decency and comfort without a vast system of overseas
trade-and we therefore sell
ourselves and our children into
slavery and death to defend
that vast system against those
who would either overthrow it
or rob us of it.
So. the lovely word herb is
one of the keys to the understanding of this problem.
Man can live today, as he has
lived in the past, in ;Iis own
garden. He has lived in it well
in the past and today he can
live in it even better. But/ he
can only do so if he will relearn the past and lost knowledge of plan ts, find out how
rr.any uses there are for how
many plants which today we
call weeds in mere iP"Dorance
of their virtues.

